Call one of our Travel Specialists Today! 250-861-8075

Let a Red Tag Travel specialist plan the European vacation of your dreams. The summer travel season is
right around the corner , so book today and start your next adventure.
Europe Flights:
Your Red Tag travel specialist is able to search all airlines servicing your desired destination.
We will help locate the best prices with the right flight times and itinerary that fits your schedule.
Featured Flight this Month: Calgary to Glasgow at $645+tax...
European Vacation Packages:
Booking a packaged vacation (flight + hotel) can save you a lot of money with built in discounts on both
air and accommodations.
Featured European Vacation Package this Month: Edmonton to Paris (Hotel...) at $945+tax...

Escorted Tours - The Experience YOU SHOULD be Having
An escorted tour is the perfect way to discover a European country or region that you've always wanted
to see but didn't know where to start. An experienced and knowledgeable tour guide can offer the best
glimpse into the culture, sights and sounds that you should experience.
You need not worry about missing a transfer, where to eat, how to enter an exhibit, etc. it's all planned
out for you, just join the ride.
Featured European Escorted Tour Vacation package: Spain Tour (Flights, hotel and transfers) at
$1085+tax
Find an escorted tour here: http://www.redtag.ca/escorted-tours.php

River Cruises
River Cruises are the best way to see Europe. Maximize your time by visiting multiple countries and
cities travelling in comfort and not worrying about the hassle of packing and unpacking, switching
hotels, etc.
Featured European River Cruise this month: Seine River Cruise - 7 nights at $985.00+tax
Already booked your flight or vacation package? One of our Travel Specialists will be happy to help you
with a hotel, car rental, rail passes or excursion passes.
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